




Nestled in the gently rolling hills of  the “Parc Nestled in the gently rolling hills of  the “Parc 
Naturel Régional du Luberon”, Coquillade Naturel Régional du Luberon”, Coquillade 
Provence Resort & Spa is a five-star gem tucked Provence Resort & Spa is a five-star gem tucked 
away amidst Provence’s many treasures. Spark away amidst Provence’s many treasures. Spark 
your senses as you journey deep into the beating your senses as you journey deep into the beating 
heart of  Provence’s endless fields of  lavender, heart of  Provence’s endless fields of  lavender, 
to a little slice of  heaven on Earth: pools to a little slice of  heaven on Earth: pools 
glistening in the sunlight, the sensual release glistening in the sunlight, the sensual release 
of  an award-winning spa and 68 bedrooms of  an award-winning spa and 68 bedrooms 
and suites including a new 5 exceptional new and suites including a new 5 exceptional new 
luxury suites which can be connected for luxury suites which can be connected for 
families (350 m²) with several private pool. A families (350 m²) with several private pool. A 
unique product in Provence, crafted with our unique product in Provence, crafted with our 
trademark meticulous eye for detail. Tantalise trademark meticulous eye for detail. Tantalise 
your taste-buds at our three restaurants and your taste-buds at our three restaurants and 
bars, and set off  on an adventure with a little bars, and set off  on an adventure with a little 
help from our cycling centre. Our luxury hotel help from our cycling centre. Our luxury hotel 
in Provence elevates holidaying to an art form.in Provence elevates holidaying to an art form.





68 Rooms & Suites  
from 30 to 80m²

Lit King Size or Twin

Terrace or Garden

A PROVENÇAL VILLAGE

Awarded Awarded Best Resort in France Best Resort in France by  by  
Travel+Leisure in 2022 and received a  Travel+Leisure in 2022 and received a  

Forbes Five-Star Forbes Five-Star Award in 2023,  Award in 2023,  
Coquillade Provence is recognizes as one  Coquillade Provence is recognizes as one  

of  the finest hotels in the world.of  the finest hotels in the world.
  

Discover an old Provencal hamlet, offering 68 Discover an old Provencal hamlet, offering 68 
comfortable and refined rooms & suites.comfortable and refined rooms & suites.



Avelan Avelan RestaurantRestaurant

Italian Restaurant Italian Restaurant CipressaCipressa

BarBar



Coquillade Provence offers a wide range of  Coquillade Provence offers a wide range of  
restaurants that will be a must for all your restaurants that will be a must for all your 

meals and events. meals and events. 
  

Les Vignes Restaurant offers you a Provencal Les Vignes Restaurant offers you a Provencal 
cuisine. Enjoy a meal on the terrace cuisine. Enjoy a meal on the terrace 

overlooking the vineyard. overlooking the vineyard. 

Facing the pools, Cipressa restaurant offers a Facing the pools, Cipressa restaurant offers a 
tasty and colorful Italian cuisine.  tasty and colorful Italian cuisine.  

  
With a menu designed by Chef  Pierre Marty, With a menu designed by Chef  Pierre Marty, 

Avelan restaurant invites you to discover a Avelan restaurant invites you to discover a 
refined cuisine which varies with the seasons.refined cuisine which varies with the seasons.

RESTAURANTS

Les Vignes Les Vignes RestaurantRestaurant

Jardin dans les VignesJardin dans les Vignes



BESPOKE EVENTS

Terrace, Natural light 
Screen, Video projector 

Sound system 
Paperboard  

Wifi 

Salon Papillon

ClassClass UU TheatreTheatre MeetingMeeting CocktailCocktail

64 people64 people 36 people36 people 100 people100 people 130 people130 people44 people44 people

170 m²

Spacious and benefiting from natural light, Spacious and benefiting from natural light, 
Salon Papillon offers a panoramic view of  the Salon Papillon offers a panoramic view of  the 
vineyard. The room has been designed to offer vineyard. The room has been designed to offer 

large space for your festive events.large space for your festive events.



ClassClass UU TheatreTheatre MeetingMeeting CocktailCocktail

46 people46 people 34 people34 people 80 people80 people 100 people100 people28 people28 people

Salon Cigale
110 m²

Intended for seminars,  Intended for seminars,  
Salon Cigale provides a conducive atmosphere Salon Cigale provides a conducive atmosphere 

for creative thoughts. for creative thoughts. 

Terrace, Natural light 
Screen 

Video projector 
Sound system 
Paperboard  

Wifi 



Screen 
Video projector 
Sound system 
Light games

CocktailCocktail

60 people60 people

Chapelle d’Art
110 m²

In a unique and artistic setting, la Chapelle In a unique and artistic setting, la Chapelle 
d’Art is the place to celebrate your event d’Art is the place to celebrate your event 

with music.with music.



CocktailCocktail

50 people50 people

Grande Gloriette



Under a deep blue sky, enjoy different ways Under a deep blue sky, enjoy different ways 
of  activites on site. of  activites on site. 

2000m² Spa 
Heated Indoor Pool 

Heated Outdoor Pools 
Technogym Fitness Center 

Cycling Center   
Petanque Court 

Tennis Court 
Yoga 

Hiking Tours  
Biathlon 
Archery 

And many more ...

ACTIVITIES



Go on a bike adventure to discover the region. Go on a bike adventure to discover the region. 
  

World-class bikes rental World-class bikes rental 
(mountain bikes, VTC, (mountain bikes, VTC, 

electric bikes and racing bikes) electric bikes and racing bikes) 
Workshop and ShowroomWorkshop and Showroom

Bike excursions with a guideBike excursions with a guide

CYCLING CENTER





In an exceptional environment, In an exceptional environment, 
the Spa of  Coquillade Provence is a place the Spa of  Coquillade Provence is a place 

entirely dedicated to serenity and well-being entirely dedicated to serenity and well-being 
of  body and mind.of  body and mind.

A peaceful haven of  2000 m²

SPA & WELLNESS







 
Coquillade Provence

events@coquillade.fr
+33 (0) 490 74 71 71

Le Perrotet
84400 Gargas – France

coquillade.fr


